
Tradition has always been a hallmark of
Center Club, perhaps no event is more
significant or anticipated than our annual
Open House in the Fall.  It is a time to greet
old friends and colleagues, introduce new
folks to our program and rich array of services
and supports, and recognize
accomplishments of both individual club
members and the club itself over the past
year.  In light of the pandemic and our
inability to be with all of you in person we
thought it would be a good occasion to dig
into our archives from past Open Houses and
reminisce.   (Continued on Page 2)

Franklin Park's Zoo "Boston Lights: A Lantern
Experience". Photo by: Lynne Campbell Turn to
page 11 for more photos
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OPEN HOUSES
FROM THE PAST:
the following are quotes from Open
House programs throughout the years
and portraits of some of our current
members, taken by John Gardner

"I've been a member of Center Club for a little
over a year, and now I come here all the time.
I like the trips we take for example to Hyannis,
the Topsfield Fair, Salem, and Rockport. I had
a good time at camp this Summer when we
went to shows, movies, and the beach. I like
to sing at coffee house on Thursday nights
since it's fun to listen to music on the radio
with others in the lounge. I like to play games
with other members and to get a chance to
socialize. I like the food here, the art group,
and I am just glad to have a place to relax. " 
-Barbara Brown, 1990

"I joined Center Club 26 years
ago and I was angry and
withdrawn. I first Istayed in my
chair with my eyes closed  waiting
for lunch or dinner. Gradually
after repeatedly being asked by
staff members to participate I did
and lost my withdraw gradually. I
told my private psychiatrist at the
time that it was Center Club that
helped me, not him!"
 John Pollard, 1991

Center Club is an ideal home where

hearts are made whole. It is full of

individuals who have helped others

and themselves by simply being

present to others. It is mostly a family

whereby concerns are shared by

others.

From left to right: Michael B, Rose D, and Barbara
Brown during our Open House 2018

Leroy H., member since 2014
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The club is a community
whereby strengths and
weaknesses are shared in a
homelike atmosphere. The staff
cordially receives each member
as his or her individual needs
demand. We are all on call to
enter in a community and feel
free to belong.

It is important to be needed
and Center Club tries to give
all the members a sense of
responsibility for themselves
and others. This responsibility
gives us an inner ability to
maybe do something nice for
others, for the club, and for
ourselves.

"As a shy, isolated and withdrawn teenages, life
for me was anything but happy.Any semblance of
self-confidence, reasonably high self esteem,
and self love was a long time incoming. To
correct destructive thinking required much
therapy, medications, some suffering, and the
help and support of the mentalhealth system.
Center Club and its growth opportunities helped
me to reach asatisfying level of functioning in
society. May it continue to do so..."Kevin R.,
1991

"Center Club with its community,

both staff and members, is a unique

way of people helping people. We are

all placed in areas where we can

help. I feel strongly that even if

people don't know others their

individual respect of one another is

unique and very real." -Joe D.

Carolyn W, member since 1992

Edward D, member since 1990
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EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION

I began working at DSW (Designer Shoe
Warehouse) a few weeks ago in October and I
love it.  It’s a good job for me, I love the people I
work with, and it keeps me busy.  Most of all I love
shoes, and I even get an awesome employee
discount!  I do a lot of cleaning to keep the store
clean and safe for customers and employees
during the pandemic, and when people see me
sanitizing the store they often thank me
for it and appreciate my work.  
 
I first applied to DSW a few years ago with Rina
who helped me write an awesome cover letter, but
at the time it didn’t end up working out.  A few
months ago, Ryan and I found the cover letter and
used it to apply for the position when we saw that
it was posted on Indeed.com.  We went to the
interview and they were eager to hire me right
away!
 
I’m very happy to be working at DSW as it is a job
I’ve wanted for a long time!

Goal Achieved
By: Marieta Soares

Being a Certified Peer Specialist
During COVID-19
By: Gertrude Rivers

I am not a person who believes that bad things will
happen to me no matter what I do.  And, this is the
approach and mind set I once took with COVID-19.  
There I was a newly hired, inexperienced Peer
Specialist that had finally gotten her dream job.  A
job, I got at the age of (65) sixty-five, which may be
my last paid job before semi-retirement.  Not even
COVID-19, was going to deter me from doing the
best I could in supporting the people I was
assigned to support.  I was invincible!!!!

I faithfully followed the precautions and protocols
mandated by my employer, Advocates, Inc. All the
protocols of face mask, 6 feet social distancing,
pre-questions when I was sometimes allowed to
transport someone in my car (back right passenger
side), hand sanitizer, and taking of temperature
required.

However, at first the protocols started being an
inconvenience, but after much thought, I
realized that they were to protect me, and they
were to protect the people I supported.  What a
guilt trip I would experience if someone got the
virus and it was traced back to me as the origin,
because for some reason I was only thinking about
myself.  Prior to this thought process change, I
could be heard to say at one time or another, that if
you were worried about getting COVID-19, then
you, of course, should be wearing a face mask and
adhering to all the protocols, things not necessary
for the person who was not worried.
(Continued on page 4)
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Sometime in the last few months, I had an
attitude adjustment about my doing my part to
help control COVID-19, even though I thought I
will not contract the virus, (and the fact that I
have so far been tested at least six times for the
virus, with negative results).  I still do not
experience any significant anxiety about the
catching the virus, I wear my face
mask, try to follow all the protocols because I
could be that “silent” carrier.  Even though I am
not a medical person who is supposed to do no
harm; I too must do no harm as a Peer
Specialist.

December 5, I will celebrate my one year
anniversary as a Peer Specialist (I became a
Certified Peer Specialist last month.)
As my supervisor likes to remind me…these are
not ideal times for me to learn how to do my job
as a Certified Peer Specialist because of all the
restrictions in place that stops me from doing
the work as fully as it should
be done.

Restrictions or no restrictions, I am work
diligently to learn how to do my job in the face
of this pandemic.  Because, it truly is
not all about me, it is about the people who I
support that rely on the normalcy I bring to the
table.  This sense of normalcy, allows all of us
to constantly keep up front, This Too Shall
Pass.

EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION

We would like to
congulate 

the following
members on 

their new jobs:
 

John Burke
Peter Atsiknoudas
Layesidiki Fofana
Irma Dhimogjika
Timothy Keane

 
INTERESTED  IN  F IND ING  A  JOB

OR  WORK  ON  JOB  READ INESS

SK I L LS ,  PLEASE  JO IN  OUR  UNIT

MEET ING  V IA  ZOOM .  I F  YOU

NEED  HELP  ON  HOW  TO  USE

ZOOM ,PLEASE  FEEL  FREE  TO

CALL  THE  CLUB  AT  6 1 7 - 788 -

1 000

2 : 1 5  EMPLOYMENT ,

EDUCAT ION  &AMP ;  HOUS ING

UNIT  MTG .

(CALL )

(646 )  558 -8656

MTG .  ID :  925 -89 9 9 - 1 4 62#

PASSWORD :  3 1 3 1 3 1#
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DIVERSITY: LATINX HERITAGE MONTH: 
¿Quiénes somos? Una celebración de nuestros pasados y
futuros./Who are we? A celebration of our past and future.

This past fall, Center Club celebrated, Latinx
Heritage Month, which runs from September
15 to October 15th.  Center Club club
members and staff members discussed what
it meant to them to be Latinx and their
experiences in the United States.  

La herencia latina 
Por: Adan Palacios

Cada año el día 15 de septiembre, aquí en los
Estados Unidos se festeja la herencia latina.
Donde hay dentro de esto, los países de la
República Dominicana, Puerto Rico, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Cuba Cuba,
Colombia, y México y otros +1 de los orgullos
de ser latino sean los trabajadores de la unión
de construcción allí se encuentra carpinteros,
soldadores de hierro, limpieza ,y mucho más
trabajos que nos enorgullecen. 

El presidente dijo que éramos violadores y
ratones. Es que el señor no ha probado la
comida latina como el plato Montenegro, las
arepas de Colombia, el arroz con gandules, el
mole, las carnitas las enchiladas, y todo esto
mexicano.  Y que decir de la música de la
República Dominicana, merengue, la bachata
y el orgullo latino Juan Luis Guerra, la salsa el
orgullo latino, Marc Anthony, el ballenato de
Colombia. Y qué decir del mariachi, norteños,
y los cantantes rancheros, échale un ojo, 
 Señor Presidente, verá usted orgullos latinos
en la raza. En la escuela de Harvard y algunos
latinos que han sido trabajadores sociales es
un orgullo latino, 

¿Qué es el Mes Nacional de la Herencia
Latinx?
 El Mes de la Herencia Latinx, cuyas raíces se
remontan a 1968, comienza cada año el 15 de
septiembre, aniversario de la independencia de
cinco países latinoamericanos: Costa Rica, El
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras y Nicaragua.
México, Chile y Belice también celebran sus días
de independencia durante este período. El Mes
de la Herencia Latinx es una celebración oficial
de los ciudadanos estadounidenses cuya rica
Central y del Sur y el Caribe. En particular, se
celebra las artes y la cultura latina. Center Club
ha adoptado el término “latinx” en lugar de
hispano o latino para ascendencia de México,
Amé representar las identidades de personas no
binarias, de género no conforme y de género
expansivo. 

What is National Latinx Heritage Month? 
Latinx Heritage Month, whose roots go back
to 1968, begins each year on September 15,
the anniversary of independence of five Latin
American countries: Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua.
Mexico, Chile and Belize also celebrate their
independence days during this period. Latinx
Heritage Month is an official celebration of
American citizens whose ancestry can be
traced back to Spain, Mexico, Central and
South America and the Caribbean. It
particularly celebrates Hispanic arts and
culture. Center Club has adopted the term
“Latinx”  rather than Hispanic or Latino to
represent the identities of non-binary,
gender non-conforming and gender-
expansive people.
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W I N T E R  2 0 2 1 ,  P U L S E B E A T

un político que somos el patrio trasero y
con la frente en alto recuerdo que nosotros
tuvimos hace muchos años un indio de la
raza zapoteca que llegó hacer presidente
de México y dijo una frase el que dentro de
los individuos como en las naciones el
respeto al derecho ajeno es La Paz orgullo
hispano y mundial

Hay una escuela donde están los Super
genios, Mit, allí también hay orgullo latino y
qué decir del cine Alfonso culión ganó la
estufa tía de Oscar y el chavo también lo
ganó ellos son El orgullo latino señor
presidente. Voltea hacia para que disfrute
de una sabrosa comida latina o si quiere yo
lo invito es una bebida que es orgullo latino
un sabroso tequila con su limón y su sal.
Ajua, ajua Felicidades a todos mi raza
latina.

""To me being Latina, means family,

food, culture. My family is very close, I

like the feeling of closeness.  I'm proud

of being bilingual and of my culture,

especially the food. "

-Janet Badillo 

"Me sentó mi orgullosa de ser
Latina, porque yo nací y me crie
en la isla de Puerto Rico. Somos
muy orgullosos de nuestra isla"/I
feel very proud of being Latino,
because i was born and raised in
the island of Puerto Rico.  We
are very proud of our island

-Mirta Rivera

I'm glad I was born outside of the

United States, because I have an

interesting point of view and

understand the struggle to

acclimate into American life. People

have to go through so many

loopholes and hardships to start a

new life in this country.  I feel like I

have the best of both worlds. I can

be part of two worlds and share

my culture and customs.

-Ricardo Perez

Me sentó que es como mi segundo país,
tenido mi familia aquí, y contribuido
contribuido a la fuerza laboral y la
economía en los Estados Unidos, pero ser
latino y de Santo Domingo siempre sera
muy importante a mí./I feel like the United
States is my second country. My children
were born and raised here, and I've
contributed to the American workforce
and economy. But being latino and from
Santo Domingo will always be very
important to me. 

-Luis Gonzalez
"Es un orgullo que sento en mi

corozan, pero tambien estoy

agradecido de ser un ciudadano

americano./It is a pride a feel in my

heart, but at the same time, I'm

thankful for being a United States

citizen. 

-Pablo Carbuccia
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MARGARITA CARMENA CASINO, AKA
SCREEN LEGEND RITA HAYWORTH:
STRIPPED OF HER SPANISH HERITAGE FOR
STARDOM
By Alan R. Baptista

Actress and dancer Rita Hayworth was born
Margarita Carmen Casino in Brooklyn, New York
on October 17, 1918, the oldest child of two
dancers. Her father, Eduardo Casino, was from
Castilleja de la Cuesta, a little town near Seville,
Spain. Her mother, Volga Hayworth, was an
American of Irish and English descent who had
performed with the Ziegfeld Follies.

Hayworth achieved fame during the 1940s as one
of the era's top stars, appearing in 61 films over
37 years. She was known as "The Love Goddess"
as she had become known as one of the most
glamorous stars of the 1940s. Hayworth is
perhaps best known for her performance in the
1946 film noir Gilda, in which she played the
femme fatale in her first major dramatic role.

In 1927, her father moved the family to Hollywood.
He believed the family could break into the movie
industry by dancing. He established his own
dance studio,where he taught movie stars such as
James Cagney.

In 1931, Eduardo Cansino partnered with his 12-
year-old daughter to form an act called the
Dancing Cansinos. Since Margarita was too
young to work in nightclubs and bars under
California law, her father took her with him to work
across the border in Tijuana, Mexico. In the early
1930s, Tijuana was a popular tourist spot for
people from Los Angeles.While in Tijuana,
Hayworth's father sexually abused her and
dressed her up in "garish, sexy clothes.” Because
she was working, Cansino never graduated from
high school.

 

Fox Publicity photograph of Rita Casino, 1935

 Then, William Sheehan, the head of the Fox Film
Corporation, saw her dancing at the Caliente Club
and quickly arranged for Hayworth to do a screen
test. Sheehan signed her for a short-term, six-
month contract at Fox, under the name Rita
Cansino. Sheehan was planning to star Hayworth
in an upcoming film titled Ramona, hoping to
catapult her into star status such as Mexican-
American actress Dolores del Rio.

By the end of her six-month contract, Fox had
merged into 20th Century Fox, with Darryl F.
Zanuck serving as the executive producer.
Dismissing Sheehan's interest in her and giving
caucasian Loretta Young the lead in Ramona,
Zanuck did not renew Cansino's contract. Sensing
her screen potential, salesman and promoter
Edward C. Judson, with whom she would elope in
1937, got freelance work for her in several small
studio films and a part in the Columbia Pictures
feature Meet Nero Wolfe (1936). Studio head Harry
Cohn signed her to a seven-year contract and tried
her out in small roles.
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Cohn argued that her image was too
Mediterranean, which limited her to being cast
only in "exotic" roles. He said her last name
sounded too Spanish. Judson acted on Cohn's
advice and Rita Cansino became Rita
Hayworth. With a name that emphasized her
British-American ancestry, people were more
likely to regard her as a classic "American.”

Rita Hayworth was diagnosed with Alzheimer's
disease in 1980. The public announcement
and discussion of her illness drew attention to
Alzheimer's, which was largely unknown by
most people at the time, and helped to
increase funding for Alzheimer's research. She
passed away at the age of sixty-eight on May
14, 1987. She is listed as one of the top 25
female motion picture stars of all time in the
American Film Institute's survey, AFI's 100
Years...100 Stars.

Augusto Pinochet

Salvador Allende

Jose Sarria Hugo Chavez 

Mapuche

Taino 

Quechua 

Garifuna 

Ariel Dorfman 

Ivan Sertima 

Jose Avila 

Walter Rodney 

The people united will never be

defeated 

There is one race, the human race

We are winning because ours is a

revolution of mind and heart 

United we stand, divided they arrest us

one by one

2. What is the name of the first Marxist-

Socialist president democratically elected in

Latin America? ¿Cuál es el nombre del primer

presidente marxista-socialista elegido

democráticamente en América Latina?

a.

b.

c.

3. What is the name of both a language and

community of indigenous descendents of

West Africa, Arawak, and Island Carib people

who resisted European control and settled in

St. Vincent, Honduras, Belize, and Guatemala? 

a.

b.

c.

d.

4. Who appeared before a congressional

committee on July 7th, 1987 to challenge the

Columbus myth?

a.

b.

c.

d.

5. What saying did Jose Sarria coin to

encourage resistance in the LGBTQ

community against police brutality? 

a.

b.

c.

d.
 Who is referred to as the queen of

salsa music? ¿A quién se refiere “la

reina de la música salsa''?

LATINX TRIVIA: BY CHRIS Hatch

1.

a. Selena Quintanilla 

b. Gloria Estefan 

c. Celia Cruz 

d. La Lupe 
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Health & Wellness

My COVID-19 Vaccine Experience
by Cheryl Williams

My experience as someone who has received the
COVID-19 Vaccine, was that, I went downstairs to
receive it in my apartment building. The people
were friendly but things were confusing at first
,because I didn’t know that I was going to have to
go back and get a form from a young lady and wait
in line , show the form to the next person . Then go
into the community room , where I spoke to
someone and gave her  the form , then she gave
me another form that I was suppose to take to the
person who gave me the vaccine! I got the vaccine
! Then went back to the lady who was the first
person I saw in the community room and asked
about my cousin's situation which was I wanted to
know when she could get the vaccine since she
missed her first chance being a disabled elderly
woman whose knees are very bad. I needed to find
out how she could get back on the list because she
just lives down the street and around the corner.So
I was confused about what she told me . So I was
told to go to the laundry room , so they could watch
me for what seemed like a half hour? ! Then I said I
knew the time was up since I had my phone with
me . I then went upstairs to the DBT meeting that I
was late for ! Then 3 days later on Tuesday I woke
up to find that my whole left side was sore ,
because I had fallen two days before I got the
vaccine and I thought the pain would never go
away ! I had never felt that way before ! The pain
was so bad I could hold anything weighty in my left
hand ! But the pain finally went away when I took
pain reliever and put ice on my back,on and off for
2 days! 

Why I decided to get the COVID-19
Vaccine
by John Gardner

Receiving the first shot of the Pfizer vaccine was
easy. I didn't feel a thing when I was injected, or
experience any side-effects the day after.The
second Pfizer shot I felt the injection, yet
minimally, and when I woke up the next day I felt
fine. As the Afternoon unfolded, however, I started
to have a headache, feel quezy, dizzy, and
fatigued. I feel better now, though, as I write this
piece, 48 hours post injection.I chose to get the
vaccine for a variety of different reasons. First,
and foremost, I wanted to help the Communities
of Somerville, Cambridge and Boston that I am
involved in, by contributing toward Herd immunity
so we all will  be protected from the Coronavirus.
From a personal standpoint, I am eager for life, as
we knew it to resume again...I want to be able go
out and see folks that I have missed spending
time with. To be able to share, laugh, and
experience life together again... I appreciate life
so much more now after what we have all
endured over the last year. It is precious,
valuable, and worth being a part of. This much I
am certain...
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If you're interested in getting the COVID
vaccine and need help in finding where to
go, please feel free to call Center Club so
we can help you at 617-788-1000
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
"Boston Lights: A Lantern Experience"
at the Franklin Zoo
By Chris Hatch
Photos by Lynne Campbell

On Thursday, September 24th a group of 10
individuals including Michael B., Christine M., Kok
Win C., Lynne C., Rose D., Isabelo L., Pierre L.,
Steve O., Debra W., and Chris H.  went to the
Franklin Park Zoo to see "Boston Lights: A Lantern
Experience". When we arrived, the entrance to the
zoo had transformed into an explosion of lights,
butterflies, and flowers and it was a sight to see
before even entering the park. Throughout the route
of the zoo, there were multiple large displays of
nature and animals made from lights and lanterns.
Some of the luminous creations included a giant
panda, a 197 foot long dragon, a butterfly tree, an
interactive piano and a pegasus pulling a carriage. It
was a night full of beautiful sights and shared joy and
with social distance and Covid-safe procedures
inside, this experience was a wonderful and creative
way to do something new and get out of the house.
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Perfect day for a walk, every
Tuesday at 11:30 join Robin for a

walk around the Boston's
neighborhoods.

P H O T O  B Y :  M I C H A E L  B A R K E R
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Hello, Clean Life
By: Ali Nikoonejad

 
Yes, my contact person, technology

person
First of all, I need and I want to say like

this, 
My God, my one true God, help us please,

help more and more to humans
For thinking good, talking good, doing a

good job, for making you happy.
Amen.

Hey, technology human, hello to you, too.
Yes, hello to sunshine.  Hello to oxygen. 
 Hello to water, rain, and stuff like that.

Hello to soil and for sure and for sure, we
need to say like this:

Thanks very very much from God for
everything we have from God
In this wonderful Universe.  

Yes, my contact person, we need to take
it easy for everything,
Anytime, everywhere.

First of all, we need to take it easy about
God.  One true God.

Hey, hi, or hello again, 
Have a good life, clean life, and good luck
on the good thing, on the good schedule,

On the smart life.  Clean life.
For making God happy, yourself too.

Yes, technology human, thanks very very
much from God, I am human, 

2020 human.
And I needed to say again, hello sunshine,

hello oxygen, hello water, hello to soil.
Hello to you.  Hello to Clean Life.

Have a good life, technology human.
Amen.

Cold Winter
By: Janet Badillo
 
It’s below zero outside
More than I can bare
Everything seems desolate 
In complete isolation
In a state of peace, nothing
depressing
Just iced-kissed and chilling
I’m enchanted at the fluffy
snowflakes
Falling from the sky 
Cold and harsh winds
Take-Over
Making me fall knee-deep
Dismal and dreary
I get back up
Was heated
At this bluster of a life
But I am relentless

ARTS & LEISURE

Illustration By: Cheryl Williams
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It will 

By: John Black

The tender arms of love

we do but put our living

trust.

Our heads are wrong or

hearts are right.

It will be all right-It must.

Dreams alas, or fashion to

be shattered.

But still we know after

trying and trying and

mattered.

So fear not-young hearts

Even when your hair is

gray

Your heart will still be

young

Till your dying day.

oblivion
By John Black

When the soul is cut It
bleeds gold.
The gold of love Of truth of
beauty. 
when the soul is scarred it
scars black.  
the black of pain of
knowing of regret.  
Then the soul dies it dies
white.  
The white a release of
triumph of nothingness.

ARTS & LEISURE
Darmatica
mask
By: Cheryl Williams

Evening and city quiet 
By: John Black

The long, low shadows hang
Like a delicate task tapestries
Over next line next line
The brooding city in the choir
gloom 
of the lowering evening 
we sit and, in the cool still
silence
 a gentle peace, pervades.

Moonlight’s Beauty
By/Por: Janet Badillo
Got captured by the moonlights
beauty
So pale, soft and still
Open up to its veil
I hail
And it wishes me a farewell
 
La belleza de la Luna 
 Fui  capturada por la belleza de
la Luna
Tan palida,
suave, y quieta
Me viro
hacia su velo
Le Saludo
Y me desea
un hermosa despedida
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ARTS & LEISURE
Sangre de tu sangre
Por: Adan Palacios

Señora de una niñes bonita, 
Señora nunca tuviste juventud,
Señora en tu juventud ya palpitava un
corazón dentro de tu vientre  

Señora yo soy sangre de tu sangre 

Señora se fue la luz de mis ojos 
Señora ahora mis lágrimas son de tristeza,
Señora prenderé una veladora para que
tengas siempre luz. 
Señora, le voy a preguntarle  a Diós en cual
estrella tú vives y platicar contigo en las
noches 
Señora, bella un carácter humilde de un
humor del vida y de tus hijos 
Señora, me dejaste  lleno de tristeza porque
quedo mucho amor por darte,

Señora, Señora madre, te fuiste es de este
mundo pero mesiento tan orgulloso y
siempre lo gritaré 

Señora, soy sangre de tu sangre

Sounds Confusing?
By: Roy Cohen
Back in 1941-42, 78’/79’ years ago when I was only 10 and 11 I was at a private school in Groton
on the Hudson in New York where they had an announcement of an imaginary event that was
made to sound confusing on purpose and I’m writing it for pulse beat to make 2 points here as
follows.

I come before you to stand behind you to tell you of something I know nothing about next
Friday that’s this coming Saturday, there will be a fathers meeting for mothers only. Admission
free so pay at the door plenty of seats so sit on the floor. We will discuss the four (4) corners of
the round table and no smoking except for pipes, cigarettes and cigars. 

Sound confusing? Well that’s exactly what life is like for the mentally ill.
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ARTS & LEISURE
One Sentence Stories

Written as a group by members of the
acting workshop: Everyone contributed
one sentence at a time, in rotation, until
the story was complete: Alan Baptista,
Lynne Campbell, Kok Win Chu, John
Gardner Jay Morris, Cheryl Williams,
Amy Gusefski, Chris Hatch, Robin Chase 

I was driving home from work on a dark and
stormy night and I saw a sweet fox near the
woods. I stopped to ask them what they
were doing. “I’m having a nighttime picnic.
Oh my, and it looks like there’s a lot of food
here if you would like to join!” replied the fox. 

I saw a friend walk by and asked him to join
us. “Sure. I’d like to! Can I bring more food?”
So he decided to bring pickles and
chocolate cake and that’s EXACTLY what I
was going to eat! This seemed like an
awesome dish to bring, and the fox brought
some Tuna. 
We were enjoying our picnic, when suddenly
a monster jumped out of the woods and
stabbed the fox in the heart. I screamed in
horror and asked “Why do that to such a
sweet fox?!” 

 

I didn’t wait for an answer and ran the other way,
deciding to continue the picnic by the lake. 

It seems that the monster was hungry too. After, the
monster went to the market to cake a couple packs of
wheat bread as a snack. An old man and young boy
saw the monster and screamed, running away. The
monster sighed, “ I was just trying to make a friend”.

The monster returned to the scene of the picnic when
suddenly a blue fairy appeared to resurrect the fox.
The blue fairy also decided to also turn the monster
into a fox, it was love at first sight. Shortly after, the
foxes were married by blue fairy and moved into a
house in the woods to live happily ever after.

One Word Stories: This is similar to the one sentence
story above, except everyone added one word at a
time to make this short story.

Once upon a time the queens of Transylvania
descended onto wild monkeys. Then, along the
Dinosaurs Path stood a dancing Tyrannosaurus Rex.
One of many dinosaurs smiled widely around 5
leopards roaming, around 12:00 PM. Bells rang loudly
and hurt Transylvanians directly. Unique, hilarious
vampires pranced among fairies religiously,
fanatically, humorously.... Then came an asteroid.
Hurtling majestically, circling around and the monster
mash blared. Endlessly amongst the rocks.
Victoriously, aimlessly into a void

And that folks is our late night love story! . 

Interested in Joining the Acting  workshop, join us every Tuesday at 1:00pm via Zoom: 
(call) (646) 558-8656

Mtg. ID: 958-1737-7065#
Password: 313131#
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Molana
By: Alison DeMasi

On October 15th, I had a lovely dinner along with
club member, Ali N. and Program Director, Mary
Gregorio.  Coming highly recommended and by
personal invitation from Ali, we went to Molana, a
Persian restaurant located in Watertown. 

Upon arriving, Mary and I were greeted by Ali's
good friend who works at the restaurant.  As their
main dining area was in the process of remodeling,
we were brought upstairs to the 2nd floor and
seated at a window seat.  Our waitress, Rose, was
exceptional at welcoming us and explaining some
of the traditional food items they serve.

(chicken skewer), chicken breast, and beef
tenderloin. The food was delicious and we
took a lot of leftovers home. 

Aside from our experience with the
It is much more than a restaurant, but more a
welcoming community that can be a home
base for those that need it. In fact, this is
where our club member, Ali, was able to get
some assistance when he first moved to the
area. He was welcomed with open arms and
has maintained this amazing relationship for
over 15 years!  It was very humbling to see
what a great support this was for him and to
see how well they value and genuinely care
about Ali and I'm sure, the many other folks
that are fortunate to know the staff of Molana.  

It was a truly lovely evening and if anyone is
looking to try out a great restaurant, I would
highly recommend Molana.  They are located
at 5 Spring Street in Watertown and was
easily accessible by local MBTA buses.  I look
forward to the next time I'm able to visit.

COMMUNITY

We were treated to a variety of foods of
appetizers to try including Hommous Tahini,
Mast-O-Mosir (yogurt and shallots), Mast-O-
Khiar (yogurt with cucumbers and mint),
Shirazi Salad, and Tabouli.  For our main course,
we were offered a beautiful sampling of
different rice dishes as well as Kabob-E-
Kubideh (beef skewer), Chicken Kubideh 
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1. Brown the hamburger in a large pan 
2. then add salsa, corn, beans and
seasoning. Simmer for 20 mins. 
Note: If you like a saucier chili add a can of
crushed tomatoes

Recipes
By Rhonda Smalley
Easy Chili
Ingredients: 1 can of corn
1 can of black beans or kidney bean, 1 jar of
salsa, 1 pack of taco seasoning
1 pound of hamburger
Preparation:  

2020, was a difficult year
by: John Gardner
Even though 2020 was a very difficult and
challenging year, I would try to re-center myself,
emotionally, when feeling overwhelmed and out-
of-sorts to get to a better place. I sit in a
comfortable chair, close my eyes, and focus on
my breathing: Breathing in deeply through my
nose while counting to 5, and then exhaling while
counting to 5. During this exercise, I am also
visualizing beautiful scenes of nature that I have
visited throughout the year with friends.
Sometimes it will be the Mountains, sometimes
the Countryside, and sometimes the seashore. 

COMMUNITY
I find this simple exercise to be very helpful in many
stressful situations; most recently while lying on an
operating table waiting for anesthesia to kick-in before
hip replacement surgery. This exercise helped me a lot
that day to stay-centered in the moment, trust the
Surgeons, and know I would wake up with a beautiful
new hip. And now I implement breathing exercises
when the pain is overwhelming (Post-op) and it helps
an awful lot. I will continue to focus on my breathing to
help combat future stressful situations, become
uplifted, and empowered, believing I can pretty much
get through almost any overwhelming situation.

Photo taken in Cabot, Vt. also by : John Gardner

Chop onion, garlic and bell pepper
Add all three to a pan with the
meatballs and olive oil, and saute for
6 minutes

Baked Ziti with frozen meatballs:
Ingredients: 1 box of ziti, 1 onion, 2cloves
of garlic, 1 bag of frozen meatballs
1 can of crushed tomatoes
1 Red pepper
4 Tablespoons of Ricotta
Parmesan cheese 
Mozzallera
Preparation

1.
2.

3. Add can of crushed tomatoes
and ricotta
4. Boil pasta in a large pot of
well-salted water, then drain and
add to the pot with the meatballs
5. Mix everything together, top
with parmigiana cheese and
mozzarella

 
6. bake for 1 hour and 5 mins on 350F. See picture above. 
Be sure to share with a friend.
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Wishing a happy birthday
to Center Club's oldest
member, Roy C. who will
be turning 90 in the end of
March. 

Age does not hold back Roy. Prior to the
pandemic, Roy was a very active in Center
Club's social activities, such as taking part
of our weekly singing group, Coffeehouse,
or going on our summer trips. Every
Thursday night, you could find Roy at NAMI
meeting.  
During one of my recent conversations
with Roy, I asked him how he felt on turning
90 years old.  He responded, "I don’t feel
ninety, I feel younger like 40-50. Honestly, I
thought I would be died by now.  Being this
old, the road behind is much longer than
the road ahead, you look back in your life,
and it feels like you on top of a cliff looking
down back at your life."

When I asked Roy that I wanted to
interview him for the Pulsebeat, he
reported that he did not have much to say
and would prefer that I include, "The year
of the ram," a poem he wrote a while back
that spoke about his life and some of his
old prose.   He hopes everyone enjoys his
writing.
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The Year of the Ram
In a way my life’s been easy

In another way it’s been hard

It’s all in the way you look at it

But over me you’ve standing good

But I’ve got to speak my peace

No longer be a clam

After all I was born under

The sign of the ram

A century or more ago

An immigrant took a trip

Half way round planet earth

Aboard a crowded ship

It took him from the land of his birth

To the land of Uncle Sam

And later on a descendant was born

In the sign of the ram

How many feel unwanted

How many don’t belong

How many ugly ducklings

Are actually swans

Who follow the beat of a different drum

Instead of the World’s Master plan

With me I guess it was the influence of

The sign of the ram

Fought with family relative and peers

Because I wanted to be my own man

But I was able to face them all

Because I believe you held my hand

(Continued on page 19)
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They thought that I was foolish

Sometimes not worth a damn

Maybe it all had something to do with the

sign of the ram

But the years when by 

And the world began to change

Now they’re so many others 

Who were thought of as so strange

Because they said 

Everything was a sham

But I was always guided by 

The sign of the ram

Never thought much about the future

I left that up to you they’d scoff when I

would tell them that 

Said what do you think to do

But without even being aware of it 

They helped to bring it about

You move in mysterious ways

Of that there is no doubt

They say you help those who help

themselves

Of that I don’t deny

They talk about reality

But there’s more than meets the eye

They talk of reason and common sense

Which might keep you from getting to bat

Remember that it was reason and common

sense

That said the world was flat.

Parent’s relatives and others

You called them ok by one

I think I know what you had in mind

You want to put me on my own

But I won’t go to pieces

As long as things are in your hands                                                      

And also with a little help from 

The sign of the ram

Never had a wife and children

To come home to every night

But some say it’s just as well

To me it never seems right

But it’s too late to think about that now

It’s water over the dam

Maybe that too has something to do with 

The sign of the ram

So looking back over my life

When all is said and done

Taking stock of myself

What I’ve lost and what I’ve won 

I ‘m just like Popeye

I am what I am 

And I think the whole thing was all

controlled by

The sign of the ram

The End

The First Time I Came to the Club

The first time I came to the Club was
back in the mid-80’s when we were in the
other building on Boylston Street near the
Combat Zone.  There was a co-op
student named Kris Fila who was working
with my Case Manager in Morgan
Memorial, and she got me into the Club.

Even though I was never actually in a
mental hospital I did go to Mass Mental
on Fenwood Road for one day in order to
qualify to get into the Club.  Actually I did
develop mental problems in school and
was in a foster home in New Hampshire.  
Later I was in a halfway house in
Vermont.
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When I first came to the Club, Mary
explained to me about it and about all the
trips they took.  That was back when they
took overnight trips and weekend trips to
Grotonwood in the winter and Oceanwood
in the summer as well as the other
activities they had.  At first I was confused
by it all.  There were so many questions in
my mind.  I didn’t ask over half of them,
only a few.  But afterwards it all worked
out and things weren’t as complicated as I
thought when the time finally came, and
also they didn’t pressure people into
things like they did at the halfway house in
Vermont.

Reflections on Turning 80

Now that I’m going to turn 80 on the 29th of this
month of March it seems like the last 40 years of
my life went by so much faster than the first 40.  I
think it’s because one of two reasons or maybe
both.  One reason is that I spent it all in one place
and the other reason is that old saying that the
older you get the faster it goes.

I read somewhere that mentally ill people retain
their youthful appearance into middle age and
beyond and normal people envy them for that
when they really shouldn’t. I guess that’s why
they couldn’t believe it at the last M*Power
meeting in the library.

But you hear about all the experiences younger
people went through from the 60’s on with Civil
Rights and the Anti War movements and drugs
and Kennedy’s Assassination and Martin Luther
King’s assassination and Nixon and Watergate
and Women’s Lib and Reagnomics and abortion
rights and gay rights and half a dozen other
things. But what about older people of my age in
my generation who went to sleep in their baby
carriages with the short wave radio resounding
with “Sieg Heil.”

I can remember when they had newsreels in the
movies and the first news story I can remember as
a little kid was the Lindbergh kidnapping. Followed
by the Dionne Quintuplets and then the
Hindenburg Disaster when the Zeppelin crashed
or was it a blimp or a dirigible - I never did learn
the difference between the three.

Another thing I can remember back in my home
town when the milkman used to come down the
street with two horses and a wagon. You could
hear him way up the street clip clop clip clop.

But at this stage of the game I think a lot about the
hereafter and certainly hope there is one and that
in that future life I’ll get a chance to do all the
things I wasn’t able to do in this life because of my
mental problems.

When I was younger I never dreamed in my
wildest imagination that my life would turn out the
way it did with Center Club and M*Power and
NAMI and all.  But I guess maybe it’s all for the
best.
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Center Club trip Georges Island in 2018
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Interested in contributing to 
the Pulsebeat, feel free to 
call Gabi at 617-788-1098 
or at gaguilar@baycove.org

THE DRESSER

Did you know Bay Cove has a clothing
closet called The Dresser? It’s located
at 66 Canal Street, and Center Club
members can go once a month to pick
out 5 items of clothing.Right now, the
best way to access it is to go with a
staff member from Center Club, do
not go to The Dresser without a
referral or they can’t help you.

Janet Badillo
Alan Baptista

Michael Barker
Lynn Campbell
Alison DeMasi
John Gardner
Chris Hatch

Ali Nikoonejad
 
 

Center Club is a Clubhouse for adults with
psychiatric disabilities. Since 1959 we have
been dedicated to the principles of selfhelp,
peer support, and empowerment. We offer a
safe and supportive environment in which
members of the program can work towards
building meaningful lives, connecting to the
larger community, assuming valued roles in
the communities of their
choice, and ultimately live as independently as
possible.
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Contributors
Adan Palacios

Gertrude Rivers
Rhonda Smalley
Marieta Soares
Cheryl Williams
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